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M OLLIN ET AL.2 and subsequently Brody et al.3 showed that vitamin B,2

injected intravenously is cleared from the bloodstream more slowly in

chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) and B12-deficient states than in the normal

subject. CML is characterized by marked elevation of serum B,24’5 and serum

unsaturated B,2 binding capacity (UBBC ),5 due to the presence of excess

aiphagbobulin B,2 binding substance.4 In normal serum the alpha-binder is

almost wholly saturated with endogenous B12;67 in B,2 deficiency the quantity

of alpha-binder which is unsaturated is increased, as would be expected.8 B,2

added to serum in vitro is predominantly bound to alpha2 and beta globulins.5’7’9

Hall and Finkler’#{176} separated from serum two B12 binders which they

called TC I and TC II, and which roughly correspond to serum alpha-binder

and beta-binders respectively. Based on studies with HeLa cells, Finkler,

et al.” suggested that, whereas TC II could transfer B12 to tissue, TC I was

much less effective.

Using a reticulocyte-rich human erythrocyte suspension, in the present study

we report the uptake of B12 from normal, CML and B,2-deficient whole serum

and alpha-globulin and beta-globulin fractions of these sera, to help delineate

the transport functions of the different human serum binders.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sera as separate pools from normal subjects, pregnant women, patients with untreated

vitamin B12 deficiency, and patients with CML were stored at -20 C. Heparmnized plasma

was also used in some studies, and shown to act like serum in B,2 delivery.

Gastric juice (GJ), collected from normal and vitamin B,2-deficient patients aftet
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838 RETIEF, GO��LIEB AND HERBERT

maximal histamine stimulation and depepsinized as previously described,12 and normal

saliva were stored at -20 C.

Serum B12 and UBBC were determined by the hemoglobin-coated charcoal methods

of Lau et al.13 and Gottlieb et al.,14 respectively.

Ability of serum, GJ and saliva to deliver Bl! in vitro was assessed in the reticubocyte-

rich erythrocyte suspension system previously described by Relief et al.1”5 A sub-
saturating quantity of Co57B12 (specific activity 20 to 40 �tc./jsg.) was added to 1 ml.

or 0.5 ml. serum, or 0.1 ml. GJ or saliva, and allowed to incubate at room temperature

for 15 minutes to ensure binding of B12 to carrier proteins.0 By subsaturating dose,

we mean a quantity of B,2 below the binding capacity for B,2 of the protein to which
the B12 is added. One ng. Co57B12 per ml. serum, per 0.1 ml. GJ or saliva (or 0.5 ng.

Co��B12 per 0.5 ml. serum), was the usual quantity used. A lesser volume of GJ and

saliva than serum was used because of their much greater B,2 binding capacity.16

Heparinized reticulocyte-rich blood was harvested from patients with hemolytic anemia

or with iron deficiency anemia responding to therapy. The red cells were thrice washed

with 0.9 per cent saline containing 10 mM calcium chloride (CaC12-NaCl), suspended

in equal volumes CaCl2-NaCl; 2 ml. of this working suspension with known hematocrit

(Ht) and reticubocyte count was incubated for 30 minutes at 37 C. with the Co57B,2 test-

medium mixture. At the end of incubation, cells were thrice washed with 4 ml. CaCh2-saline

to remove free Co57B,2, hemolysed with water to 3 ml. total volume, and radioactivity
was counted in a well-type scintillation detector. By comparing the counting rate with

that of a Co57B12 standard, Co57B12 uptake could be expressed as pg./ml. erythrocytes.

Experiments were run in duplicate and accompanied by a control in which saline

replaced the delivery medium under test. Although uptake varied from day to day,

even with the same serum and comparable cell suspensions, results obtained from

individual experiments showed good reproducibility (coefficient of variation, 3.3-5.1 per

cent).15

Rat liver homogenate system for B,2 uptake was essentially that described by Herbert
et al.’7 Livers from freshly sacrificed adult Sprague-Dawley rats were homogenized in

cold (4 C.) saline (approximately 100 ml. saline to 50 Gm. wet liver) for 60 seconds in a
Waring blender. The homogenate was twice washed with cold saline, then suspended

in CaCI2-NaCl; the working suspension contained approximately 0.5 Gm. tissue per

ml. Co57B12 uptake was tested by incubating approximately 1 Gm. homogenate with

medium (0.5 or 1.0 ml. serum, 0.1 ml. GJ or 1 ml. saline) for 30 minutes at 37 C. and

washing twice with CaCl2-NaCl before adding a subsaturating dose of free Co57B12 and

then incubating for an additional 60 minutes at 37 C. Co57B,2-saturated alpha- and beta-

binder fractions obtained from serum was incubated with the homogenate for 60 minutes

at 37 C. The homogenate was subsequently thrice washed with CaCl2-NaC1 and re-
maining radioactivity counted in a well-type scintillation detector.

DEAE cellulose column chromatography on “baby columns,” as described by Retief

et al.,’8’19 was used to separate B,2 binding serum proteins into two fractions: a saline

eluate containing alpha,-gbobulin B12 binders (alpha-binder) and- a buffer eluate containing

alpha2- and beta-globulin B12 binders (beta-binder). In normal and CML serum, endogenous

B,2 is present only in the alpha-binder.18 Normal, B12-deficient and CML sera were

saturated with Co57B12 and excess B12 removed by hemoglobin-coated charcoal before appli-

cation to the cellulose column. Radioactivity of the ten 2-mi. eluates obtained from each
sample was counted in a well-type scintillation detector. That fraction with maximal activity

in the buffer eluate (consisting of tubes 1-6, containing beta-binder) and that with

maximal activity in the saline eiuate (tubes 7-10, containing alpha-binder), respectively,

#{176}Thistime allowed complete binding to serum, GJ, and saliva of the subsaturating

doses of B,., used. However, it would not have allowed complete binding of saturating
(loses; longer incubation would have been needed (Herbert, V., et al.: Unpublished data).
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DELIVERY OF CO5B12 TO ERYTHROCYTES 839

was dialyzed overnight (or for a minimum of 4 hours) in Visking casing#{176}against 0.9 per

cent saline, at 4 C. The dialysis bags were then emptied, radioactivity of tile contents

counted, and the fractions tested for ability to deliver bound B,2 to red cells. The amount

of alpha- and beta-binder was varied to assure approximately equal amounts of bound

Co57B12 in the system.

Rssui�rs

1. In Figure 1 the uptake of Co57B12 from normal, CML and B12 deficient
sera, saline, CI and saliva are compared. Normal sera had a mean B12 level of

346 pg./ml. (range 216-432) and UBBC of 1868 pg./ml. (range 1000-2376).

Co57B12 uptake from B12-deficient serum was greater than normal in 18 of 20

estimations performed with six different sera (mean B12 = 31 pg./ml., range

0-65; mean UBBC = 1898 pg./ml., range 702-3512); mean uptake from B12-

deficient serum was 127.9 per cent of normal. With CML serum the mean up-

take was 36.8 per cent of normal; all nine determinations obtained with four

test CML sera (mean B,2 = 4206 pg./ml., range 3644-5168; mean UBBC =

5316 pg./ml., range 4302-7500) were well below normal.

GJ and saliva delivered B12 to reticulocytes very poorly. Mean B,2 binding

capacity of GJ was 2764 pg./0.1 ml. (range 377-4257) and of saliva was 3978

pg.I0.1 ml. (range 2666-5142).

2. The effect of endogenous “cold” (i.e., nonradioactive) B12 tran4er from

test sera in the erythrocyte uptake system was assessed by studying the de-

crease of Co5TB,2 uptake caused by the presence of serum with varying cold

B,2 content. A subsaturating dose of Co57B12 was added to normal serum as

a “transferring medium.” An equal volume of “interfering medium,” consisting

of saline, normal, CML, or B,2-deficient serum, as well as normal or B12-

deficient serum presaturated with nonradioactive B,2 (with excess B,2 re-

moved by a 50 mg. pellet of hemoglobin-coated charcoal), was then mixed with

the transferring medium, prior to incubation with the red cell suspension.

Results obtained in a series of experiments with three normal sera (B,2 =

311-432 pg./ml.; UBBC = 1740-2376 pg./ml.) three B,2-deficient sera (B12

= 0-45 pg./ml.; UBBC = 1900-2662 pg./ml.) and two CML sera (B12 =

4007-4856 pg./ml; UBBC = 4674-7500 pg./ml.), used as interfering media

are depicted in Figure 2. Co’7B,2 uptake is recorded as per cent of serum-

mediated uptake, with saline as interfering medium in each test.

Mean interference with Co57B12 uptake from normal serum was greater

when normal serum was added than when CML or pernicious anemia sera

were added, but differences were not significant. The endogenous B12 of

normal serum, per Se, thus had little interfering effect in these tests. The obser-

vation that B,2-deficient serum did interfere with Co5TB,2 uptake suggests

that even B12-carner protein devoid of B12 may become adsorbed to the cell

surface and thus block subsequent uptake of Co57B12-carrier protein complex.

#{176}Visking casing, supplied in rolls: 100 ft. length, 8/32 inch diameter; Union Carbide
Corp.. 6733 West 65th Street, Chicago. Ill. 60638. Prior to use, casing is boiled in

0.1M Na2Co3 for 20 minutes to remove contaminants.
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#{176}Thefall from 18 pg of Co57B,2 delivered from PA serum to 13 pg in the presence of

sera not labeled with hot B12 is probably due to adsorption of B12 carrier (even naked

B12 carrier) from the “interfering” medium onto red cells in competition with Co57B12-

carrier complexes from the “transferring” medium.
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Fig. 1.-Co5TB,2 uptake by reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes, from normal, B,2-

deficient and CML serum, gastric juice (GJ) and saliva. Mean uptakes (with

individual values indicated by points) are expressed as per cent of normal serum

uptake in the same experiment. Reticulocyte counts varied between 4 and 10 per
cent.

In spite of elevated B12 level and marked increase of B12-binding protein,

CML serum only caused a degree of interference comparable to that of normal

serum. B,2-deficient and normal serum saturated with “cold” B12 produced a

further fall in Co57B12 uptake. By adding normal, B,2-deficient and CML

sera (as interfering media) to CML and B,2-deficient serum subsaturated

with Co57B,2, it was shown that there was no significant displacement of

bound Co57B12 by serum binders in the interfering media (Fig. 3).#{176}

3. The effect of progressive saturation with cold B12 on the ability of B,2-

deficient plasma to transfer a fixed amount of Co57B12 (1 ng./ml. serum) to

erythrocytes is shown in Figure 4. B,2-deficient plasma (B,2 = 39 pg./ml.;

UBBC = 1900 pg./ml.) initially delivered Co57B12 more efficiently than a con-
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“PA B,2 SAT.” and “N B12 SAT” refer to PA and normal sera saturated with’cold” B12

Fig. 2.-Effect of endogenous B12 and B12-free binding protein in serum, on nor-

mal serum-mediated Co57B12 uptake by reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes. Serum
with varying amounts of endogenous B12 (interfering medium) was mixed with

equal volumes of serum previously subsaturated with Co57B12 (transferring medi-

um); radio-B12 uptake from this mixture was tested. Mean uptake (±2 standard

errors of 4-12 observations) are recorded as per cent of uptake from mixtures

containing saline as interfering medium. Reticulocvte counts varied between 4 and

10 per cent.

trol normal serum (B,2 = 391 pg./ml.; UBBC = 1966 pg./ml.), but delivery

of hot B,2 decreased inversely with increasing cold B,2 saturation, partly as

an isotope dilution phenomenon.

4. The uptake of Co57B12 by erythrocytes from varying amounts (1.0 ml.,

0.5 ml., 0.1 ml., 0.05 ml., 0.01 ml.) of normal, CML and B12-deficient sera

in the presence of a constant total volume and amount of Co57B,2 (1 ng.) is

shown in Figure 5. In all instances, 0.1 ml. serum transferred maximally; the

difference was greatest with CML serum, least with B12-deficient serum. At

0.01 ml. levels, Co57B,2 transfer was approximately equal with CML, normal

and B,2-deficient serum in each experiment, and still greater than from saline.

5. The transfer of Co57B,2 by alpha-bind2r and beta-binders obtained from

Co57B12 saturated normal, CML and B,2-deficient serum is shown in Figure

6. The reticulocyte count of erythrocyte suspensions used varied between 5.2

per cent and 14.5 per cent, which did not cause major differences in uptake.

It is evident that the CML alpha-binder, which in all instances carried more

B12 than normal or B12-deficient binder, transferred less B12 to the test cells.

When increasing amounts of protein-bound Co57B,2 were incubated with eryth-

rocytes, a gradual increase in absolute uptake, but fall in percentage up-

take should occur (Fig. 7). With the exception of one specimen, all CML

beta-binders tested transferred as did normal and B12 deficiency fractions; up-
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mal, CML and PA serum (interfering media) and CML and PA sera previously sub-
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Fig. 4.-Comparative uptake of Co57B12 from saline, normal serum, PA plasma
and PA plasma progressively saturated with nonradioactive B12. The normal serum
B12 level was 391 pg/mI.
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Fig. 5.-Comparative uptake of Co57B,2 from progressive saline dilutions of
normal serum, CML serum and PA plasma by reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes.

One ng. Co57B12 was added to all samples; the results obtained in each of 3
separate experiments are indicated by the numbers (1, 2, 3) and the uninterrupted
(1), dot-dash (2), and dashed (3) lines. Corresponding saline controls were:

#1 = 6.3 pg.; #2 = 7.4 pg.; #3 = 8.6 pg.

take values rose as the Co5TB,2 available increased. As equal amounts of

alpha-globulin and beta-globulin bound Co57B12 from a common source was

added to erythrocytes, the transfer from these binders in the five CML sera

tested was compared. In the present study there was no gross difference be-

tween the ability of normal and B,2-deficient alpha-binder to transfer Co57B12

(Fig. 6). B12 deficiency beta-binders transferred 1.7 to 2.9 times as much

Co5TB,2 as B12 deficiency alpha-binders.

6. Serum-mediated Co57B12 uptake by erythrocytes, calculated as pg. per

ml. reticulocytes,#{176} shows a linear distribution when graphed against reticulo-

cyte count on semiog paper (Fig. 8).t Maximal uptake per ml. reticulocytes

occurs in the lowest reticulocyte count range.

#{176}Uptakeper ml. reticulocytes = pg. Co57B12 per erythrocyte pellet X 100/2 x Ht

of erythrocyte suspension X 100/reticulocyte count.

tAlthough this graph would appear to suggest that reticulocytes produced during
normal erythropoiesis act differently from reticulocytes produced during accelerated
erythropoiesis, such is not the case. The apparent decrease in Co5TB,2 uptake as the

reticulocyte count rises would appear due to B12 uptake by mature erythrocytes.

This explanation is supported by the fact that the same phenomenon occurs when one

compares reticulocyte-rich and reticulocyte-poor fractions obtained by differential centrif-
ugation from a single source.
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Fig. 6.-Uptake by reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes of Co57B12 bound by c�.
globulin and fl-globulin B12 binders from normal, PA and CML serum. a- and

fl-binders obtained from the same serum was adapted to deliver equal amounts
of radioactivity into the test system.

7. Uptake of Co57B12 by reticulocytes from B12-deficient patients. Two

subjects with pernicious anemia in relapse were given 5 mg. folic acid, orally,

daily for 14 days. During the ensuing reticulocytosis, Co57B12 uptake studies

were performed using the patients’ cells on two separate days. Subsequent

treatment with parenteral cyanocobalamin (a single 1 mg. dose in one patient,

and 5 �g. daily in the other) was followed by a second reticulocyte response,

during which period B,2 transfer studies were repeated on at least two days.

In Figure 8 the Co5TB,2 uptake is compared with B12 uptake by control

(B12-sufficient) reticulocytes. In one patient, the lower Co57B12 uptake by

folic acid-induced reticulocytes returned toward normal after B,2 therapy; in

the other the improvement was less definite. In both patients the original red

cell size (MCV = 90.5 and 91 p)’) differed little from that of control (B,2-

sufficient) erythrocytes (MCV = 86-92 ,�3) from subjects with hemolytic

anemia.

8. Co’7B12 uptake by rat liver homogenate: It is evident from Table 1 that

Co57B,2 bound to serum is taken up much more efficiently than that bound to

GJ or dissolved in saline.

In preliminary investigations we found that beta-binder from normal serum
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-- Co57 B12 UPTAKE AS PG/ML ERYTHROCYTES

o--o Co57 8,2 UPTAKE AS PERCENT RADIO 8,2 ADDED 3.0
�I4

$2 � 2.5w
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Fig. 7.-Co57B12 uptake by reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes, from uptake media
containing increasing amounts of serum bound Co57B12. Normal serum (B12 =

354 pg./ml., UBBC = 2438 pg/mi.), saturated with Co57B12 and excess free
B12 subsequently removed with a hemoglobin-coated charcoal pellet was incubated

with test cells in increasing volumes. Co57B,2 uptake is expressed in absolute

amounts and as a percentage of total Co57B12 available in the system.

Table 1.-Co57B12 Uptake by Rat Liver Homogenate

Uptake Medium
Co’TBi, Uptake Expressed as Per Cent

of Serum-Mediated Uptake5

Serum 100

Normal GJ 11.7 ± 0.67

Saline 21.9 ± 2.8

#{149}Mean ± standard error of 6 determinations.

Table 2.-Co57B15 Uptake by Rat Liver Homogenate; Preliminary Experiment

Uptake Medium

Pg. Bl?
Per Cent of Added Bi:

Taken Up by LiverAdded to Medium Uptake by Liver

CML a-binder 647 5.6 0.9

CML n-binder
Normal a-binder

84
40

17.7
2.7

21.1
6.8

Normal n-binder 148 139 94.0

transferred Co57B12 to liver homogenate more efficiently than did alpha-

binder, very much as in the erythrocyte experiments. Similarly alpha-binder

from CML serum transferred poorly in the liver homogenate system (Table 2).
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Co57BI2 UPTAKE BY ERYTHROCYTE SUSPENSIONS,

EXPRESSED AS PG PER ml RETICULOCYTES

o Reticulocytes from B12-sufficient patients

:� } Reticulocytes from 2PA. patients responding

>- 10 00#{163} A]

00 � Rehculocytes from some 2 patIents
#{176} 8 00 o J subsequently responding to vit. B12

#{163}

A #{149}0o 0

o0
0 0.� #{149} #{163}

2
UI #{163} 0

2 0 8

10� 2 I2� I� - 16� I�8

PERCENT RETICULOCYTES

Fig. 8.- Serum mediated Co’7B,, uptake by B,,-deficient and B,,-sufficient
erythrocytes expressed as pg. per ml. reticulocytes. The open circles represent

serum mediated Co5TB,2-sufficient reticulocytes and form a basis for comparison
of uptake by reticulocytes obtained from 2 patients with PA in relapse responding

first to folic acid (PGA) and then to vitamin B,2. Per cent reticulocytes refers

to the original reticulocyte count.

DIscussIoN

Under similar experimental conditions CML serum transfers less Co57B12 to

erythrocytes than does normal serum (Fig. 2). Hall and Finkler report that

oral B12 when absorbed is early taken up by alpha-globulin rather than beta-

globulin in CML, contrary to the normal pattern.2#{176} Defective Co57B12 deliv-

ery could theoretically be due to extensive transfer of endogenous B,2 with

resultant decrease in Co5TB,2 transfer, since CML serum normally has a high

endogenous B12 content. However, the present study suggests that the inter-

ference offered by CML serum to serum-mediated erythrocyte Co’7B,2 uptake

is no greater than that offered by normal or B12 deficiency serum (Fig. 3).

This suggests that binding proteins in CML poorly deliver B12 to tissues, and

in Figure 6 the alpha-binder is shown to poorly deliver B,2; beta-binders

appeared to function adequately. Finkler, et al. have reported that CML

alpha-globulin B,2 binder transports B12 inefficiently to HeLa cells.’1 The
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DELIVERY OF CO54B12 TO ERYTHROCYTES 847

finding of a normal serum B12 level in a patient with both CML and perni-

cious anemia21 furnishes interesting clinical support for these findings, and

defective B12 transfer may also partially explain the occasional occurrence of

megaloblastic erythropoiesis in CML. Biggs et al.22 reported high serum B12

but normal erythrocyte B12 levels in CML; however, it is possible that the

latter values may have been abnormally high as cells were not washed prior

to assay. Pernicious anemia serum transferred Co57B12 better than did normal

serum in 18 out of 20 estimations performed. This may be ascribed to its de-

creased endogenous B12 content. Although pernicious anemia serum did not

show significantly less interference with Co57B12 transfer than did normal

serum (Fig. 2), progressive saturation of pernicious anemia plasma with cold

B12 resulted in decreased ability to transfer Co57B12 (Fig. 4). Alpha- and

beta-binders from pernicious anemia serum transferred bound Co57B12 to eryth-

rocytes, in amounts comparable to transfer from normal serum fractions (Fig.

6). We would thus suggest that the alpha-binder in pernicious anemia and

normal serum differs from that found in CML. Theoretically, transfer from

pernicious anemia alpha-binder, which contains no B12 or only minimal amounts

of it, should not be directly compared with transfer from normal alpha-binder

which would be expected to transfer its endogenous B12 in competition with

the exogenous Co57B12 added in vitro. However, in this study there was no

gross difference between the transfer from normal and pernicious anemia

alpha-binder, suggesting that endogenous B,2 transfer played an unimportant

role. It is most unlikely that deficient Co57B12 transfer from CML alpha-

binder can be due to excessive cold B,2 transfer; it was shown that no such

transfer occurs when whole CML serum is tested (Fig. 2) and the UBBC in

CML consists predominantly of alpha-binder.

As is the case with human erythrocytes, B12 uptake by rat liver homogenate

is greatly enhanced by preincubation with serum. Herbert23 recorded similar

results with rat liver slices. Enhancement of Co57B12 uptake in the rat liver

homogenate system by hog intrinsic factor concentrate (HIFC) has been re-

ported;’7 normal human gastric juice did not potentiate transfer in the present

study. Our preliminary investigations showed that human serum alpha- and

beta-binders transfer B,2 to rat liver as they do to human erythrocytes, with

CML alpha-binder relatively inert.

The paradoxical phenomenon of an increased B,2 transfer with reduction of

serum protein concentration in the presence of a fixed amount of Co57B12

(Fig. 5) is probably due to several factors. When B,2 binding protein is pres-

ent in marked excess of the quantity necessary to bind the Co57B12, decreased

Co57B12 transfer may be due to blocking by free carrier protein of Co57B12-

carrier-protein complex uptake by receptors. In addition to protein-mediated

transfer, the presence of excess unbound B,2 permits diffusion of free B1215

and thus increases total uptake of the vitamin. With progressive dilution of

B12-deficient serum there is a smaller increase in Co57B,2 transfer than with

dilutions of normal serum, possibly related to decreased competition by en-

dogenous “cold” B,2 transferred from the B,2-deficient serum. Increased

transfer from dilutions of CML serum is probably based on progressive satura-
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lion of the abnormal alpha-binder. This protein is inefficient in transferring

its bound Co57B12 but is an avid binder of B12,24 and because of excess.

amounts present probably prevents normal binding protein from functioning

as a transferring agent. However, with excess Co57B12 the abnormal alpha-

binder is saturated, and normal binding proteins become able to bind B12 and

to transfer it to the erythrocyte.

Mom et al.,2 Brody et al.,3 and Ritz and Meyer25 showed that plasma

clearance of Co’7B,2 injected intravenously is slower in CML and B,2 de-

ficiency than in normal persons. Cook and Valberg26 also found slightly de-

layed Co58B12 clearance in iron deficiency. Delayed B12 clearance may theo-

retically be caused either by inability of plasma proteins to deliver B12 or

tissues unable to take up B12 from the blood. The present studies suggest

that defective B12 clearance in CML is due to binding to a carrier protein

unable to transfer the vitamin to tissues. Prior injections of large doses of B12

may normalize B12 clearance in CML,’#{176} probably by saturating this abnormal

binder. Subsequent to their original paper,3 Brody et al.28 reported normali-

zation of delayed plasma B12 clearance in B12 deficiency when HIFC was

injected with the vitamin, implying that delayed clearance was due to a defect

in the plasma transport mechanism which was corrected by the intrinsic fac-

tor preparation. However, in the present study, serum proteins in B12 de-

ficiency transferred B,2 to reticulocytes as effectively as did normal serum, but

ret iculocytes from patients with B,2 deficiency took up Co’7B12 less effi-

ciently than reticulocytes from non-B,2-deficient subjects.29 After treatment

with B,2, Co57B12 uptake by erythrocytes improved in at least one patient.

These data provide evidence for the concept that decreased plasma clearance

of B12 in B12 deficiency is at least partially due to inability of tissues to take

up B12; this has been speculated by others.27

The finding that Co57B12 uptake, expressed as pg. per ml. reticulocytes,

decreases as the reticulocyte count of the test cells increases is at first glance

inconsistent with the finding that a reticulocyte-rich cell suspension takes up

more B12 than does a reticulocyte-poor suspension.15 However, besides retic-

ulocytes, mature erythrocytes also take up some B12 in the test system used.15

For this reason, uptake calculations expressed as pg./ml. reticulocytes carry a

variable error proportional to the percentage of mature erythrocytes present,

which could produce an uptake distribution as in Figure 8. Thus, when Co57B12

uptake is expressed per ml. reticulocytes results obtained with erythrocyte

suspensions of varying reticulocyte count should be compared with a standard

curve of uptake of B,2 by B12-sufficient erythrocytes (such as is depicted in

Fig. 8).

Although both B12-binding a and f3 globulins are capable of delivering

B12 to reticulocytes and liver, the a has a greater binding affinity for B12 and

therefore greater potential for removing B12 from tissues with low B,2 binding

affinity.24 Just as albumin is the transport protein for copper and ceruloplasmin

primarily a copper storage protein,30 so may B,2-binding fi globulin be the

primary transport protein for B122431 and B,2-binding a globulin primarily a

B12 reserve.24
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However, it is an interesting fact 8,19 that normally vitamin B12 binding

globulin is one-third saturated, and the percentage saturation sharply falls with

vitamin B12 deficiency. This is analogous to the fact that normally transfemn

is one-third saturated, and the percentage saturation falls as an index of devel-

oping iron deficiency.32 It appears that reduction of percentage saturation of

B,, binding globulin may be an index of developing B,, deficiency, just as

reduction of saturation of transferrin may be an index of developing iron

deficiency.

SUMMARY

In a study of Co57B12 uptake by reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes, transfer from

chronic myeloid leukemia ( CML ) serum was less efficient than from normal

serum. Decreased transfer of Co57B12 was not due to excessive transfer of

endogenous B12 (which is normally elevated in CML) but was associated

with an a-globulin B,2-binder (isolated from “baby” DEAE columns) unable

to normally deliver B,2 to erythrocytes. Delayed plasma clearance of intra-

venously injected B,2 in CML may be due to this phenomenon.

B12-deficient serum delivered slightly more added Co57B12 to erythrocytes

than did normal serum, possibly due to less interference by endogenous B12.

a- and /3-globulin B12 binders from B,2-deficient serum transferred bound

Co57B,2 as efficiently as did normal serum a- and /3-binders; the /3-binders de-

livered more than the a-binders. CML /3-binder delivered as well as did /3-

binder from pernicious anemia and normal serum. These findings suggest that

the a-binder of CML serum is physiologically and therefore chemically different

from the a-binder in normal and pernicious anemia serum.

Reticulocyte-nch, B,2-deficient erythrocytes from pernicious anemia patients

took up Co57B12 less well than did B12-sufficient reticulocyte-rich erythrocytes.

This may partially explain delayed plasma clearance of B12 in B,2 deficiency.

Rat liver homogenate uptake of Co57B,2 was much greater when B12 was

transferred from normal serum than from normal gastric juice or saline. Pre-

liminary investigations showed that both a- and /3-binders from normal serum

transferred B,2 to liver homogenate but CML a-binder transferred poorly.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

In un studio del acceptation de vitamina B,2 marcate con Co57 per erythrocytos

marcatemente reticulocytic, le transferentia del vitamina ab sero in chronic leucemia
myeloide esseva minus ethcace que illo ab sero normal. Le reducite transferentia de
vitamina B,2 marcate con Co57 non esseva causate per tin excessive transferentia de
endogene vitamina B12 (le qual manifesta normalmente elevate nivellos in chronic leucemia

myeloide) sed esseva associate con un ligator de vitamina B,2 in globulina a (isolate
ab microcoluninas de cellulosa diethylaminoethanolic) le qua! non possede le capacitate

de transferer vitamina B12 de maniera normal al erythrocytos. Le observate retardo del
clearance ab le plasma de injectiones intravenose de vitamina B,2 in chronic leucemia

myeioide es possibilemente explitabile per iste phenomeno.

Sero a carentia de vitamina B,2 transfereva levemente plus alte quantitates del addite
vitamina B,0 marcate con Co57 al erythrocytos que lo que esseva facite per sero normal.

Isto esseva possibilemente le effecto de un reducite interferentia per endogene vitamina B,,.

Ligatores de vitamina B,, in globulina a e globulina fi ab sero carente in vitamina B,,
transfereva ligate vitamina B,, marcate con Co” tanto efficacemente como ligatores a e f3
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ab sero normal. Le ligatores /3 transfereva plus grande quantitates que le ligatores alpha.

Ligatores /3 in chronic leucemia myeloide esseva tanto efficace in le transferentia de vitamina

B,2 marcate con Co57 como ligatores /3 ab sero in anemia pemiciose e ab sero normal.

Iste constatationes suggestiona que le ligator a del sero in chronic leucemia myeioide es
physiologicamente e, per consequente, chimicamente differente ab le ligator a in sero

normal e in sero ab subjectos con anemia pemiciose.

Erythrocytos carente in vitamina B,2 sed marcatemente reticulocytic, veniente ab
patientes con anemia pemiciose, acceptava vitamina B19 marcate con Co57 minus ben que

erythrocytos marcatemente reticulocytic con sufficientia de vitamina B12. Isto explica

possibilemente in parte le retardate clearance plasmatic de vitamina B,2 in carentia de

vitamina B12.
Le acceptation de vitamina B,9 marcate con Co57 per homogenato de hepate de ratto

esseva multo plus marcate quando le vitamina B1., esseva transferite ab sero normal que

quando jib esseva transferite ab normal succo gastric o ab un solution salin physiologic.

Investigationes preliminari ha monstrate que ligatores a e /3 ab sero normal transfereva

vitamina B12 a homogenato de hepate sed que iste transferentia esseva satis magre in le

caso de ligatores a in chronic leucenia myeloide.
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